Good morning year 5,
Another sunny day! Make sure you try to spend some time outside after you have
completed your tasks today!
Some great wizard top trumps cards were made yesterday- well done! If you didn’t
get a chance to make them yesterday that’s fine just catch up today- they are at the
start of your new wizard writing pack. Today’s English task is to read the persuasive
Wizard text (all about wizard school) and look at the vocabulary and synonyms
pages – you can use the support video to get you
started. https://www.loom.com/share/733226ff5eed4d2bb9ae2b213ded1e0c
Today’s mymaths task is all about comparing fractions using bar models. Watch the
support video and do the practice lesson
first. https://www.loom.com/share/fcbf7f7c633940e2aa9b17fb5b56d23d
If you are confident with this once you have finished the mymaths activity you could
challenge yourself with one of the maths sheets in your new pack.
Guided reading: Listen to Chapter 17 and 18 of the Nowhere Emporium – no
questions today just have a think about what has happened so far. Based on this
what do you predict will happen next?
Challenge activity: Today’s challenge is to be a garden detective (or park
detective)- go on a mini beast hunt and draw and label what you find. Where did you
find them? What sort of habitat suits this creature?
Topic: Design a front cover for your ‘Den’ topic. Look at the topic list for’ Dens’
and try to incorporate some of the activity ideas from there – which ones have you
completed and which ones do you still plan to do? Carry on completing any tasks
from this sheet.
Remember to continue your other daily activities
Read for 15 minutes, Logon to TT Rockstars, spelling shed and spag.com. Extra
lessons are available at BBC bitesize and Oak national academy. Radioblogging.net
at 9.30am has fun literacy based activities, Draw with rob on Youtube has new
drawing activities and some physical activity with Joe wicks or there are some great
yoga based activities at cosmickids.com
orhttps://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga or https://awakeandmindful.com/b
est-kids-yoga-videos-on-youtube/
Have a great Tuesday
Year 5 team

